Your community event summary.
Wed, Apr 1st to Fri, May 1st
The Glengarry Bhoys
Fri, Apr 17th, 7:00pm
The Glengarry Bhoys Presented by The Chateaugay Revitalization Committee Described as bold, unorthodox,
vibrant, and evocative, the "GLENGARRY BHOYS" hybrid of Canadian Highland Scots and French Canadian musical
idioms has evolved into a sound that is weighty, authoritative, and extremely entertaining. Their energy and good
humor, as much a part of the show as their musicianship, crosses all cultures and ages. Many things have been
written and reported about this world renown Canadian alt-celt group over that last decade, all depicting their
musical and entertaining prowess with varied audiences the world over, but their ability to marshal large
enthusiastic audiences show after show is legion and recognized. Their objective is simple yet evocative, as stated
by their lead singer Graham Wright in a CBC "Fresh Air" interview: "if our audience can only get 10% of the
satisfaction we get entertaining them - then we surpass objective". Accordingly and repeatedly, they do!! From a
small Scots-French-Canadian enclave in Eastern Ontario, these Celtic-Stompers, always pushing the musical
envelope but never straying too far from the traditional whence they came, have earned a reputation as
entertainers that challenge you to sit still during their engaging performances. Go ahead and try! Tickets in
advance $15, At door, $20 Tickets are availble at Alix's in Chateaugay, IBC in Malone and Dick's in Churubusco

Sports
2nd Annual Huskie Classic Hockey Tournament
Fri, Apr 24th, 3:00pm
The 2nd Annual Huskie Classic Hockey Tournament The Malone Jr. Huskies Hockey Association will be hosting the
2nd Annual Huskie Classic on April 24th and 25th, 2020 at the Malone Civic Center. All proceeds raised to benefit
the Malone Jr. Huskies Hockey Association. This event will be an Adult Cross Ice 3v3 Tournament. Games will
consist of two 10 minute running periods. Teams will consist of a maximum of 5 players (4 skaters and a goalie).
$300 per team. There will be 3 different divisions. Cash prizes and gifts for the winning teams. If interested, please
reach out to Kris Hardy (krishardy@renzi.net).
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